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By LR Liburd
St. Kitts-Nevis Observer

Investigations into the
death of Constable 787
Brian Pacquette are
underway and on conclu-
sion the results will be
made public.

This declaration was
made by Commissioner
of Police Ian Queeley on
Tuesday (Jul. 19) at the
Graduation Ceremony of
the Police Recruits of
Course Number 40 when
asked for an update on
the shooting incident that
resulted in the officer’s
death.

“The matter is being
investigated by both the
Violent Crimes Unit and
the Office of
Professional Standards.
In keeping with the
moral and ethical stan-
dards of the Royal St.
Christopher Police
Force, the public will be
informed of the findings
at the end of the investi-
gations.”

The Observer was told
by another Senior Officer
of the Police Force that
in addition to the investi-
gations, an Inquest
would also be held to
ascertain who is culpa-
ble.

Reports reaching this
media house stated that
Constable Pacquette had
died in the twin-island
Republic of Trinidad and
Tobago on Monday (Jul.
18).

This information was
confirmed by Deputy
Commissioner of Police
Hilroy Brandy and also
Commissioner Queeley
who, in a statement
issued late that after-

noon, said Constable
Pacquette had passed
away around 5:30 a.m.
despite the best efforts of
medical professionals.

He noted in the statement
that the Police Force is
saddened by his passing
and gave an account of
what led to the young
D o m i n i c a n - b o r n
Constable’s demise.

“On 23 June, 2016,
Constable Pacquette
received gunshot injuries
to his right leg in the exe-
cution of his duties. He
was taken to the JNF
General Hospital where
he was treated for the
injuries sustained and
warded on the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU).

“On 27 June 2016, he
was transferred to the
West Shore Medical
Facility in the Republic
of Trinidad and Tobago
via Air Ambulance.”

The statement indicated
that during the time
Officer Pacquette was
hospitalised in Trinidad,
Commissioner Queeley
communicated twice
daily with the medical
professionals in whose
care he was entrusted and
was updated regularly on
his progress.

“The Commissioner was
also in touch with family
members and provided
the necessary support to
facilitate their stay in
Trinidad,” it added.

The statement also said
that Pacquette’s death is
a tragic and unexpected
loss for members of the
Police Force, adding that
he would long be remem-
bered by his fellow offi-
cers for his energy, posi-
tive outlook and love for
the law enforcement
institution. “He has had a
tremendous impact, not
only on his colleagues
but also on the wider
community in which he
served.”

Condolences were
extended to Pacquette’s
family members.

“The Minister of
National Security, Dr. the
Honourable Timothy
Harris and the Permanent
Secretary in the Ministry
of National Security, Mr.
Osmond Petty join the
High Command,
Gazetted Officers and
other ranks of the Royal
St Christopher and Nevis
Police Force in extending
our deepest sympathy to
the family of Constable
Pacquette at this difficult
time.”

On behalf of the High
Command, Commis-
sioner Queeley thanked a
number of individuals for
the assistance they gave
to the fallen Constable
during his time of need.

“The Police High
Command would also
like to thank the medical
professionals, in particu-
lar the Medical Chief of
Staff at the JNF General
Hospital, Dr. Cameron
Wilkinson and his col-
league in Trinidad, Dr.
Shamir Cawich, for the
high level of profession-
alism displayed and the
tremendous assistance

they provided at all
times. Gratitude is also
extended to the
Commissioner of Police
in Trinidad and Tobago,
Mr. Stephen Williams,
and the Chief of Defence
Staff Brigadier General
Rodney Smart for the
assistance provided in
supporting logistics and
the donation of blood to
Officer Pacquette.”

It was earlier reported
that at about 1:00 a.m. on
Thursday (Jun. 23),
Constable Pacquette and
a colleague had respond-
ed to reports of a larceny
in the Greenlands area
and that during their
investigation they
stopped a person of inter-
est in Prickly Pear Ally,
upon whom they con-
ducted a body search.

The search reportedly
revealed that the man had
a knife in his possession
and the two officers
decided to take him into
custody. However, a
struggle ensued in their
attempt to arrest him and
the man allegedly

grabbed Pacquette’s ser-
vice pistol and a round
was discharged hitting
him [Pacquette] in his
right leg.

Pacquette’s colleague
however managed to
subdue the man, whose
name the police gave as
Evron Williams.

Williams was taken to
the Basseterre Police
Station, where he was
formally arrested and
charged on a warrant in
the first instance for
attempting to make use
of a firearm with intent to
prevent the lawful appre-
hension of himself.

The Observer was reli-
ably informed that the
officer had twice called
for an ambulance to
transport the injured
Pacquette, whose leg was
bleeding profusely, to the
hospital; but it never
turned up.

He was however taken to
the Joseph N France
General Hospital by a
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Commissioner of Police Ian Queeley and the late Constable Brian Pacquette

Continued on page 23

Investigations into Constable Pacquette’s death
underway...says CoP Queeley

Adviso ry from
The St. K it ts-Nevis Observer...
BEWARE THE SCAMMERS!
Beware of corresp ondence which
purp orts to make you rich overn ight.

DO NOT give out ANY
informatio n concernin g your

credit card, bank account, phone
number or even your address.



Our mind, body and spir-
it are deeply connected,
how we think, feel has an
effect on our bodily sys-
tem. Emotions, feelings,
thoughts are part of the
human experience, but
toxic emotions such as
hate, anger, jealousy,
envy, revenge do not
serve us well.

How we learn about
emotions

Our first teachers are our
parents and other family
members. When
we are small
children we
observe how our
parents and other
family members
react and deal
with emotions.
Familial habits
have been passed
down subcon-
sciously from
one generation to
another. We also
learn from the
wider world,
friends and the
media.

Toxic feelings if
left unchecked
can weaken our
immune system
and possibly lead
to the development of ill-
nesses. We often react
the same way based on
past behaviours and past
experiences. How we
behaved in the past
guides us in our present
behaviours, in other
words we are living in
the past. We should not
deny our emotions, feel
them, if we don’t our
body reacts, by way of
muscle tension for exam-
ple. But as we experi-
ence life, we realise that
our coping skills might
need to change. Give
yourself the freedom to
change your habits and
the way you think. Be
your authentic self, not a
version you are expected
to be as dictated by oth-
ers.

Living by our emotions

– the old paradigm

People are often
enslaved by their emo-
tions, reacting the same
way based on past
behaviours and experi-
ences, just acting on
autopilot. Many of us
are living emotionally in
the past, for instance we
hold on to old hurts,
resentments and grudges.
These emotional behav-
iours eat away at the core
of our being, drain us.
Most of these past issues
are never resolved, as

false pride and egos get
in the way. When some-
thing happens to us in the
present, it brings back
memories of past issues
and we again react in the
same way as in the past.

Living by our emotions
– the new paradigm

Choose to react con-
structively rather than
relinquishing your com-
mand, we are ultimately
accountable for our feel-
ings, mastering ourselves
is key, the first step is
awareness. Thoughts are
things. Focus on your
thoughts in the morning,
what do we want our day
to be. If you are being in
a negative frame of mind
that is how your day is
going to evolve. The

Universe gives you what
you ask for. What you
think is what you
become. As the saying
goes you are what you
think.

When dealing with
grudges, resentments, try
to resolve these past
issues if possible, if that
is not an option, make
peace with the past and
move on. We cannot
change what has hap-
pened in the past. I had a
grudge against someone
for over forty years, but I

realised it was just
plain silly to carry
this grudge and I
got rid of it. Have
compassion and
forgiveness for
yourself and oth-
ers. Life has its ups
and downs, and
how we react to the
vicissitudes of life,
is key. We have
lessons to learn
from what happens
to us.

In this school of
life we sometimes
feel like our life is
falling apart, i.e.
divorce, job loss,
losing one’s home,
circumstances like

these challenge us,
shakes up our life, it is a
sign from the Universe
to change ourselves, the
old ways are not work-
ing. It feels like there is
no light at the end of the
tunnel, but I have been
through these experi-
ences and found the light
at the end of the tunnel.
When we navigate
through these situations
and learn the lessons, we
come out as a better,
stronger person. Our
goal in life is to evolve
spiritually and by exam-
ining how we think and
feel, helps us to become
the best person we can
be. Feel your emotions,
don’t go on an emotional
roller coaster, live in
alignment with your
higher self, rather than
become a slave to our
lower self, the ego.

We know and accept that accidents happen. But it is hard to accept
that, in the USA in particular, that the shooting of young black men
by policemen are accidents, not with the consistency and frequency
with which it happens. The shootings appear to be more like a sort
of rite of passage for policemen, a notching of the belt, so to speak.

Our Internet research found that 238 black people, mostly men, were
killed by police in the USA in 2014. While this is a low per capita num-
ber, the article reminds us that it is more than the total number of
blacks killed in the terrorist attack of 9/11. In 2015, we find (accord-
ing to the information on line), that 102 unarmed black people were
shot by police, with only 10 of those cases being prosecuted and with
2 convictions. The article stated that blacks were shot at 5 times
more than whites are shot at.

There are many tragedies here; the greatest is that the killings con-
tinue to happen with alarming frequency because there seems to be
a reluctance to admit wrong doing and a wrong approach to policing.
Even when the policemen are charged and tried by a jury of their
peers (i.e. of their own race), the trial ends with acquittals or wrist
feather-slapping.

A US television commentator noted that when California admitted
that there was a policing problem and addressed it, that such shoot-
ings decreased by 36%. But California had its Rodney King incident
to learn from. That incident should have showed that retribution and
retaliations were inevitable. The Black Lives Matter movement
attempted to bring that message in a King-like non-violent manner
with limited effect.

The killing of policemen in Texas by a black sniper, unfortunate as
they are, has ignited national debate. Last weekend, possibly in a
copy-cat act, police in Baton Rouge were targeted and killed. There
seems to be emerging a tit-for-tat mentality. We pray that the out-
rage that all these killings have generated will result in positive
change about killings and gun controls.

Advocates against gun control argue that guns don’t kill people, its
people who do. On the other hand, advocates for gun control posit
that it is neither guns nor people who kill; rather it is people with guns
who do. Thus, if the sophisticated guns are less available, then less
killing – and certainly fewer per incident –would result. As long as
hunting equipment is available, then hunting will happen.

Now that the hunted has shown its ability to turn hunter, where will it
end?

In the immortal words of Rodney King, “why can’t we all get along?”
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freedom to
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habits and the
way you think.
Be your authentic
self, not a version
you are expected
to be as dictated
by others.”

Living in Emotional Balance
By Dianne Collins
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By Lorna Smithen-Bussue

CHARLESTOWN-
“Police Officers should
not discriminate, under
any circumstances,
against the public,” said
Inspector Conrad Bertie
of the Royal St.
Christopher and Nevis
Police Force of the Nevis
Division.

This statement was made
during a recent interview
conducted in his office at
the Charlestown Police
Station, by local writer,
Lorna Smithen-Bussue.

Amidst the international
cry of police discrimina-
tion while effecting its
duty of law enforcement,
law abiding citizens of
the country are also ques-
tioning the impartiality
of police officers while
executing their duties on
a national level.

This situation has led
Insp. Bertie to attempt to
evaluate any disparities
shown to the public by
officers while enforcing
the law

“I don’t think that Police
under any circumstance
should discriminate
against the public.
During our training
process, we are put
through ‘real situations’,
where we are confronted
and we are expected to
deal with these situations
in a certain way. We are
supposed to demonstrate
that level of professional-
ism, so that it does not
shake us.”

In an effort to maintain
law and order in society,

police officers while
working in close proxim-
ity with civilians, have
been faced with volatile
situations. Some of their
decisions have had fatal
consequences which
have generated much dis-
cussions leading to the
pervasive notion that the
police cannot be trusted
to protect the citizens of
the country.

Insp. Bertie concurs that
police men, like all
human beings, make
mistakes but there are
procedures in place to
deal with such situations.
Civilians on the other
hand, need to develop
confidence in the inves-
tigative method and
awareness of the way
justice is meted out when
deadly force is used by
police officers.

“The first action that is
taken is that the officer is
called in by his immedi-
ate supervisor and spo-
ken to. Based on that, if
the officer is assigned to
firearms, then that officer
will be disarmed.
Following that the officer
is referred to counselling.
Where an arrest is made,
the officer is placed on
suspension. Prior to that
he is placed on ‘closed
arrest’, that is, the officer
is asked to remain on the
premises and have little
or no interaction with the
public, in terms of per-
forming duties.”

Foremost, continued
Insp. Bertie, an investi-
gation of the matter is
done before the officer is
dealt with.

He also spoke of a
method used to help to
diffuse tense situations
which may arise between
the public and officers
and which is hoped to
bring aboutmore amica-
ble results.

“One of
the things
that we are
encourag-
ing now is
to have
more than
one officer
out there
working at
a time. So
you work
in pairs and if you have a
situation there is a well-
established officer out
there, who knows the
community that they deal
with and who will point
you in that direction.”

In an effort to enlighten
those in society who feel
that the immaturity of
recruits to shoulder the
responsibilities of law
enforcement may
account for some of the
‘fatal mistakes’ made
while executing their
duties, he said “Most of
the times the 17 and 18
year old, when he joins
the organization, is not
placed out into the public
to deal with matters.
Most of the times he may
be attached to an office
where you don’t neces-
sarily go out to deal with
reports.”

Furthermore, he said
“Sometimes persons are
recruited, placed in a sta-
tion but training has not
yet started. They are
taught certain practical

things by Senior Officers
until training starts.”

One of the roles of police
officersis to pursue and
bring to justice those
who have breached the
law. However, members
of society have voiced

beliefs that
appear to
s u p p o r t
those who
are the per-
pe t r a to r s
of crime.
In that
c o n t e x t
I n s p .
Bertie says
“One of

the things I’ve come to
realize is that people
seem to think that it is 99
percent of the society
that’s against the police,
which to my mind is
totally false. There
might be one percent out
there that is very loud
against the police
because they want to
continue to engage in
wrong doing. Most of

the times when we go
out, people will say you
tell people things that are
said to you. You’ll say
give me a real situation
and they can’t point to
one. Here is where they
are latching on to some-
thing that other people
say but they do not have
any real experience of
it.”

Police officers in uphold-
ing the laws are expected
to do so firmly and with-
out fear or favour. This
can be done most effec-
tively in a cordial social
environment. Hence the
police have developed
some strategies to culti-
vate a more trusting rela-
tionship in the society.

“We at the division, have
developed house to
house greetings in differ-
ent communities to let
you know that we are
here trying to rebuild the
relationship that once
existed, then we would
outline some of our plans

and programmes as they
relate to the force.”

Additionally, he said
“every quarter, we have
gone out and be a part of
a church service. That we
have found, have worked
very well for us because
we have once again start-
ed to receive information
from the public.”

Justifiably, police offi-
cers are expected to per-
form their duties with
integrity and impartiality.
However, Nationals need
to embrace the fact that
they too are accountable
for national as well as
personal safety especial-
ly in the atmosphere of
cultural festivity.

“Reach out to the police,
anything that looks
unusual to you, reach
out. If you don’t get an
immediate response from
whom you might have
spoken, touch base with
someone bigger than
them” said Insp. Bertie.
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“Reach out to the police, anything that looks unusual
to you reach out,” says Inspector Bertie of

Charlestown Police Station

“...police officers
are expected to
perform their
duties with
integrity and
impartiality.”



By Monique Washington

The man who allegedly
attacked, stabbed and
hospitalized a young man
from Barnaby Village in
Nevis is now on bail after
spending one week
behind bars at the
Charlestown Police
Station. Leroy “Bogie”
Pemberton of New
Castle was charged with
wounding Rickell
“Turbo” Mills of
Barnaby on Friday, an
incident that took place
on July 12.

The Observer was
informed by a number of
persons on the scene that
Pemberton was sitting at
Camps Village with other
persons when Mills
approached and made a
remark. One person,
who claimed to be on the
scene when the incident
happened, told The
Observer that Mills
appeared to have been
“intoxicated.” A fight
ensued feet away from
where Pemberton was
sitting. Pemberton
allegedly pulled a

weapon and struck Mills
a number of times. One
wound reportedly inflict-

ed to Mills on his neck-
caused massive bleeding.
He was transported to the
Alexandra Hospital via

ambulance about one
hour after the incident.
The Observer under-

stands that Pemberton
did not remain on the
scene of the crime, and
was apprehended by

police at his home in
New Castle. He was
taken into custody at the
New Castle Police
Station.

Pemberton appeared
before the Magistrate
Yasmine Clarke on
Tuesday at the
Magistrate Court in
Charlestown and asked
for bail. His close family
members were present in
the courtroom to lend
their support. Police
Prosecutor Inspector
Eurita-Collins Percival

objected to the request,
citing that Pemberton
will be a threat to the vic-
tim if released.

“Your honor the victim is
hospitalized. The
weapon has not been
located and we do not
know if he would want to
attack the victim again,”
Percival said.

Magistrate Clarke how-
ever granted
Pemberton’s request and
grated bail in the sum of
$10,000 with two
sureties.

By Staff Writer

Two months ago the tun-
nel on Timothy Hill was
opened for travel while
the alternative road lead-
ing away from that pas-
sage was ordered closed.
Now concerns are being
raised over the safety of
motorists using the facil-
ity without lights, a gov-
ernment official says.

The tunnel is nearly com-
plete and was opened in
May. However,
Parliamentary Rep. for
Constituency No. 3 the
Hon. Konris Maynard
says it was completed
without proper light fix-
tures and markings for
night travel.

While Mr. Maynard says
the issue is not playing

politics but about the
overall safety of people
who use the passage.

Because no lights are in
place, he described the
tunnel as a hazard when
people move from bright
sunlight to a dark area.
He also says the opposi-
tion wants the govern-
ment to make the
improvements because

lives of citizens are at
risk. And he criticized
the government for com-
missioning projects with-
out making sure they are
100 percent complete.

When asked for an
update, Minister of
Public Infrastructure the
Hon. Ian Liburd agreed
the lighting should have
been installed but blamed

the contractor for being
behind schedule in the
work. He also said the
lighting is all that is
needed but that the con-
tractor has been late in
procuring the materials
and light fixtures from
overseas. Although Mr.
Liburd did not give a
specific time frame for
completion, he said
hopefully it will be done

within the next few
weeks. Liburd said
some additional road
works need to be finished
on roads in the Frigate
Bay area because the
quality of the work is not
up to standards on what
the department requires.
The project was managed
byADe B Consultants of
Jamaica.
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Timothy Hill Tunnel was opened without the instalation of lights.

Alleged attacker released on bail

Calls made for Lights Installation at Timothy Hill
Tunnel to be Completed Soon

In The
Court
In The
Court



By Monique Washington

A young man walked out
of the Magistrate Court
on Tuesday on the charge
of larceny and receiving
of stolen goods after the
prosecution failed to
bring the virtual com-
plainant to court to testi-
fy.

Dellon Parris, who was
represented by attorney
Saundra Hector, sat in
the accused box for
almost two hours as the
prosecution brought for-
ward three witnesses, but
not the virtual com-
plainant. Parris was
accused of stealing the
back door of a green
Toyota RAV4 from Noel
Liburd.

The prosecution, headed
by Police Prosecutor
Inspector Eurita Collins-
Percival brought forth
Deon Ward, the owner of
3D’s Car Rentals. He
testified that on Feb. 12,
Parris called and said that
he needed a rental for
Feb. 19. During the time
Parris had the Toyota, it
allegedly got into an
accident with a Best Buy
Supermarket truck,
which allegedly hit the
back of the rental and
damaged the back door.
Ward said Parris
promised to “take care”
of the damages and told
Ward he would be able to
obtain a door from St.
Kitts. Ward noted he vis-

ited the mechanic a num-
ber of times to check in
on the repairs. He said
the first time he visited
the mechanic shop the
damaged door was still
intact. The second time
the door was replaced
and was being prepared
for painting.

Ward’s testimony states
that on March 8 an offi-
cer visited his home and
told him they were inves-
tigating a stolen green
RAV 4 back door. He
gave the police permis-
sion to check his blue
RAV 4. When the offi-
cers pulled the panel off
the inside of the back
door, they saw green
paint. The door was
taken off of the vehicle
and taken into police cus-
tody.

Travis Bryant, an
employee of KEBO
Mechanic Shop in Long
Point, who did the
repairs to a damaged
vehicle also testified in
court.

In his testimony, Bryant
told the court that Parris
brought the vehicle to the
shop with a damaged
back door. A couple of
days later Parris brought
in a green back door of
the same make and
model as the damaged
RAV 4. He sanded,
filled, primed and
sprayed it blue to match
the damaged vehicle.

The door was installed
and Parris collected the
RAV 4 and paid $2,500
for repairs. Bryant told
the court that he did not
know where the door
came from.

Last of the Prosecution
witnesses was Constable
Javern Weekes. He testi-
fied that on March 5
Noel Liburd made a
report that someone
entered his property and
stole the back door from
his green Toyota RAV 4.
And investigation was
carried out. On March 8
Weekes visited the home
of Ward and told him he
was investigating a mat-
ter of a stolen jeep back
door. Ward’s rental was
searched and on the
inside of the inner panel
was green paint. The
constable said Parris was
then called to Ward’s
home and questioned.
Weeks told the court that
he asked Parris if he had
previously rented a vehi-
cle and he said yes. “I
asked him if he knew the
back door was stolen and
he said that he got it from
a friend. I asked the

color of the door and he
said silver. When he was
shown the inside of the
panel he said that it was a
green door he took to the
mechanic.”

“Parris was taken into
custody for suspicion of
larceny, and subsequent-
ly charged on April 11
with the crime,” he said.

On May 31, due to the

results of further investi-
gations Parris received a
second charge of receiv-
ing stolen goods.

After the prosecution
rested, the defense pre-
sented a no case submis-
sion.

“It is the prosecution’s
duty to prove the items
were stolen,” the defense
said. “They brought
forth no evidence that
anything was stolen. “

On the charge of receiv-
ing stolen goods, attor-
ney Hector noted that her
client needed to have
knowledge or believe,
that the items were
stolen. And that also was

not proven.

The Magistrate Yasmine
Clarke in handing down
her judgment, explained
that there “was nothing
wrong with the evidence
given by the witnesses”
but noted that “no one
came and said, this is my
property. I own this.”

She said that the prosecu-
tion did not prove that
Parris deprived the
owner of his belongings
because no one testified
in court that the door
belonged to them.

“This matter is dis-
missed,” she said, and
Parris walked out the
court a free man.
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By Monique Washington

“This should have never
happened”, were the
words of Austin Harris
uncle of the late
Constable Brain
Pacquette, member of the
Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police Force
who was shot in his leg-
with his own firearm last
month by a larceny sus-
pect and subsequently
died on Monday of mul-
tiply organ failure.

Pacquette, who served as
a Constable to the force
for eight to 10 years
answered a larceny call
on June 23 in Prickly
Pear Alley. He was
accompanied by another
officer. A struggle
between Pacquette and
the suspect ensued which
allegedly lead to the sus-
pect taking Pacquette’s
firearm and shooting him
in the leg. The Constable
was taken to the JNF
hospital by ambulance
where he began to
receive treatment for his
injuries.

Five days later, the offi-
cer who had taken a turn
for the worse, was rushed
to West Shore Medical
Facility in Trinidad
where it was determine
his kidney were begin-
ning to fail and his
injured leg had to be
removed.

According to a statement
released by
Commissioner of Police
Ian Queeley “during the
period of time Officer
Pacquette was hospital-
ized overseas the
Commissioner of Police
was in constant commu-
nication (twice daily)
with the medical profes-
sionals in whose care he

was entrusted and was
updated regularly on his
progress” the statement
reads.

In a previous interview
with The ObserverHarris
claimed Dr. Wilkinson
may have caused the
“hold up” in getting his
nephew off island.

“He said he had to email
his colleagues, and then
they had to figure out
what hospital would take
him, and then they need-
ed to know who would
pay for it,” Harris said.
“He was shot in the line
of duty, his employer is
responsible for paying
and (ACP) Hilroy
Brandy already assured
us that paying isn’t an
issue.”

Speaking with The
Observer on Monday,
Pacquette’s uncle said
that the situation his
nephew was in should
have never happened and
maintains that his
nephew should have
been flown out sooner.

“Martinique is right
there, there is Cuba, he
didn’t need to stay in that
hospital so long, espe-
cially if they knew they
could not treat him. Dr.
(Cameron) Wilkinson
said that he needed to be
flown out between 24-48
hours after he was shot.
But he stayed in that hos-
pital. This situation hap-

pened to a police officer
and this is the treatment
he received? A life is a
life. He was somebody’s
child,” Harris said.

Harris told The
Observer, that in addi-
tion to losing his leg,
Pacquette suffered from
multiple organ failure.
First were both kidneys,
then his liver and his
lungs were only func-
tioning at 20 percent
while a machine did the
other 80 percent.

“His body was septic.
He was having surgery
almost every day to
remove dead tissues from
his body,” Harris said.
“They couldn’t have
done all the surgeries at
once. He received 90 to
100 units of blood while
he was there. My
nephew really never
regained consciousness
after he was shot. He
was never fully aware of
what was going on.”

On Monday at around 5
a.m., with his mother by
his side, Pacquette
passed away in the Port
of Spain General
Hospital in Trinidad.

“This is not some kind of
Hollywood script. He is
not going to come back
tomorrow,” Harris con-
cluded.

“The question remains
however will Evron
Williams, the alleged
suspect who shot
Constable Pacquette
receive more than the
charge of attempting to
make use of a firearm
with intent to prevent the
lawful apprehension of
himself or will he now
face a murder charge?”
asked Harris.

Slain officer’s uncle speaks out
‘This should have never happened’

“The question
remains...
...will he now
face a murder
charge?”



By Monique Washington

The bright colours and
the inviting aromas of
appetizers, main courses
and desserts with the
main ingredient pump-
kin, were all on display
on Saturday and ready to
taste at the Mt. Nevis
Hotel as part of the
Restaurant Week Tasting
Showcase.

Restaurant week is in its
second year and stems
for the St. Kitts
Department of
Agriculture “Eat What
We Grow – Eat Local”
campaign where pump-
kin was being featured.
This year, 40 restaurants
in the Federation will
participate in the event.
Eleven restaurants are
from Nevis. All partici-
pating restaurants are
expected to offer a spe-
cial Restaurant Week
menu in four categories.
Restaurant week runs
from July 13- 24.

In opening remarks,
Assistant Secretary in the
Ministry of Tourism John
Hanley explained that
Restaurant Week is
designed to “promote
strength and showcase
the restaurant sector dur-
ing the low tourism sea-
son.”

“The restaurant sector of
the tourism industry is a
vital and often over-
looked component,” he
said adding that restau-
rants contribute 12 per-
cent of tourist revenue.

Hanley commended the
Ministry of Agriculture
on St. Kitts for putting
forward the idea of
restaurant week and
thanked the Federal
Ministry of Tourism for
“whole-heartedly provid-
ing this remarkable
opportunity to boost the
restaurant sector. Thanks
to the Department in St.
Kitts for their foresight
and collaboration will to
involving Nevis in this
venture,” he said.

Permanent Secretary for
Tourism on Nevis Carl
Williams noted that one
of the ministry’s objec-
tives is to “grow busi-
nesses during the slow
season.”

“Tourism season is
marked by extreme sea-
sonality,” Williams said.
“Events like these make
our destination more
appealing during the low
seasons.”

He said that the depart-
ment has made a special
effort by promoting the
Blues Festival, the
Mango Festival,
Culturama and now
Restaurant Week during
the low season.

Kathleen Pessolano,
Consultant to the
Ministry of Tourism on
St. Kitts thanked the
Nevis Ministry of
Tourism for adopting
Restaurant Week.

“Restaurant Week is a
celebration of local cui-

sine and the beautiful
produce that you have
available on St. Kitts and
Nevis. It is also a cele-
bration of your dining
scene, which is exem-
plary,” she said.

Pessolano also intro-
duced the Restaurant
Week Dinning
Challenge.

“The person who dines
the most times and orders
from the Restaurant
Week menu at partici-
pating restaurants the
most times, wins a two-
day pass to the Mt. Nevis
Hotel. The prize is a pre-
mium room, with check-
in from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on any day before Oct.
31. The winner can
enjoy the entire facility,
including lunch for two.
Entrants have to collect
receipts from the restau-
rants and turn them into
John Hanley at the
Ministry of Tourism,”
Pessolano said.

Carlene Henry-Morton
Permanent Secretary for
Tourism in St. Kitts gave
brief remarks commend-
ing staff at all participat-
ing restaurants for being
committed to the event.

“The mere fact that you
are here this afternoon
speaks volumes of how
you feel about Restaurant
Week and the potential
that it has to develop
into something great
where our culinary
tourism is concern,” she
concluded.

C M Y K
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Nevisians Encouraged to Eat Out
Pumpkin featured on
Restaurant Week menus

Permanent Secretary for Tourism on Nevis Carl Williams



By Staff Writer

Team Unity wants to
consult with vendors and
other stakeholders before
making a decision on
how to conduct street
vending.

Citizens are concerned
about the increased street
vending in Basseterre
this year. Minister of
Public Infrastructure the
Hon. Ian Liburd on
Tuesday said his admin-
istration wants to
engagein dialogue and
consultation in St. Kitts
and Nevis regarding
obstruction and possible
danger to people who use
the sidewalks.

“I am sure that after these
consultations we would
come up with the best fit
where you have estab-
lished business people
who have been on the

streets for years in cer-
tain parts of Basseterre
and then you have those
vendors coming up so we
have to have some dis-
cussions,” he told The
Observer. When asked if
the government will allo-
cate empty land space to
construct small markets
in Central Basseterre,
Mr. Liburd said, “When
we reach that space, we
would allocate space for
them.”

To have street vendors
individuals must demon-
strate their will to be
entrepreneurs, he said.
Street vending is a deli-
cate issue because of
necessary quality and
standards that must be
followed to enhance
Basseterre.

“I know some work has
been done in terms of
rehabilitation,” Liburd

said. “I also know there
are proposals to really
enhance this market
because it has been built
from the 1950’s or ‘60’s
and it is about time we
have a modern market. I
am not at liberty to reveal
the contents of the dis-
cussions since they are
still going on but I can

say yes there are plans to
enhance the public mar-

kets.”

In April, people who sell

along Delise Street
protested when they were
halted from carrying out
their daily operations
near the Courts outlet.
The vendors claimed
they were prohibited
from being able to sell
there and that police
cones blocked the area.
After several days, the
cones were removed and
people were allowed to
park vehicles in the area.
Many individuals who do
street vending indicated
they were not willing to
enter the public market
because it restricts their
operations when the mar-
ket closes at 6 p.m.

By Staff Writer

Prime Minister the
Hon. Dr. Timothy
Harris says he fully
supports the CARI-
COM Arrest Warrant
Treaty that regional
leaders agreed to at the
recently concluded
CARICOM Heads of
Government meeting.

He told The Observer
this new initiative will
help member states in
the Caribbean assist
each other in fighting
crime. The chairman
of CARICOM along
with Roosevelt
Skerritt, Prime
Minister of Dominica,
say the arrest warrant
treaty will help law
enforcement agencies
deal with cross border
crimes throughout the
Caribbean and help the
entire Caribbean
become more peaceful.

Law enforcement
agencies are concerned
that individuals who
commit crimes could
easily escape justice by
slipping out of St. Kitts
and Nevis or from any
other island where a
crime occurs.

Jurisdictional problems
are a concern of the
justice system and
must be resolved.

A current crime wave
concerns government

officials throughout the
Caribbean, including
the once tranquil
islands of St. Kitts and
Nevis where law
enforcement officials
are frustrated over a
rising crime rate. The

new treaty would free
local courts to try sus-
pects in the jurisdiction
where a crime was
committed and prevent
suspects from leaving
the district where the
crime was committed.

LOCAL NEWS

Government to Engage Stakeholders
on Street Vending and Market

Plans in the Pipeline to Upgrade Public Market

PM Harris supports the
Arrest Warrant Treaty
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By Staff Writer

With no time frame set to
create a Public Accounts
Committee, some criti-
cism has occurred that
when installed, the
Opposition may be
‘witch hunting’ with the
parliamentary body.

However, Dr. Denzil
Douglas, the leader of
the Opposition and for-
mer Prime Minister, has
rubbished those claims
by assuring that members
on his side of the
Assembly do not have
any such notion to witch
hunt. He told The
Observer that constitu-
tional responsibilities of
a Public Accounts
Committee are very clear
as to duty and responsi-
bility.

He added
that such a committee
simply assures good gov-
ernance and good
accountable practices of
government that is held
in check in the National
Assembly.

The St. Kitts-Nevis
L a b o u r / N a t i o n a l
Reformation Party wants
the government to have
the committee estab-
lished for the past 17
months and claims their
pleas have fallen on deaf
ears.

Attorney General and
Minister of Legal Affairs
Vincent Byron Jr.
responded to a question
on establishing the com-
mittee earlier this year at
a press conference by the
Prime Minister. He said
that responsibility lies

with the Speaker of the
House, not with the gov-
ernment benches. This
the Opposition MP’s are
not accepting. They have
pointed to precedents
where after elections
were held, such a com-
mittee was formed and
undertook House busi-
ness, including following
the 2010 general elec-
tions.

Dr. Douglas and his col-
leagues have questioned
whether the government
has something to hide.
They insist that if the
Team Unity
Administration seriously
desires accountability
and good government
that they would have put
the committee in place.

A Public Accounts
Committee is a constitu-

tional body that has over-
sight of government
spending to make certain
it is done in a transparent
and accountable way. In
St. Kitts and Nevis, the
body is headed by the
Opposition leader and
two others from that
party while two members
from the government’s
benches sit n the commit-
tee.

The Labour Party leader

said the parliamentary
opposition is hamstrung
without such a commit-
tee, pointing out the
Opposition bench in the
National Assembly is
hardly able to perform its
constitutional responsi-
bilities in a serious. He
also said several projects
would be subject to
investigation, including
claims made by the
Federation’s political
leader in Parliament.

One example Dr.
Douglas gave The
Observer was a state-
ment made in Parliament
by the Prime Minister
that he spent over $1 mil-
lion on his private home.
He challenged the
remark, wondering why
anybody in government,
especially a Minister,
would give orders that
his private home be sig-
nificantly improved so
expensively.

By Staff Writer

Prime Minister the Hon.
Dr. Timothy Harris has
described ongoing talks
on Corresponding
Banking Relations as a
‘work in progress’ and
that it is so serious in
nature that it has reached
the level of IMF Director
General.

Dr. Harris made his com-

ments after discussions
between regional leaders
earlier this month to find
way of moving forward
to correct problems of
international financing
involving banking agen-
cies.

He told The Observer
that Antigua and the
Prime Minister the Hon.
Gaston Browne of
Barbuda are heading

CARICOM in the push
to work with governmen-
tal agencies in the United
States. Regional finan-

cial institutions are con-
cerned about improving
financial services from
overseas banks.

Concerns have been
expressed by U.S. regu-
lators, America’s federal
government, the
Financial Action Task
Force, Global Forum,
and Caribbean Finacial
Action Task Force that
are concerned about
money laundering and
other possible problems.
Potential fallout from
Correspondent Banking
Relations could have a

debilitating effect on
regional economies
including St. Kitts and
Nevis. The issues could
affect local banks,
money transfer agencies
and private individuals.

Some major US. banks
have indicated they
would not risk continu-
ing to provide services to
regional banks because
of the potential penalties.
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“Some major US. banks have
indicated they would not risk
continuing to provide services to

regional banks...”

Regional leaders make no headway in Correspondent
Banking Relations talks, pushing deeper in the US Government

Opposition debunk claims of possible
witch hunting with PAC

The Hon Timothy Harris
Prime Minister

The Rt. Hon. Dr. Denzil Douglas
Opposition Leader



By LR Liburd
St. Kitts-Nevis Observer

Monday (July 18)
marked 19 years since
the Regular Corps of the
St. Kitts-Nevis Defence
Force (SKNDF) was
reactivated and there was
no better way for its
administrators to cele-
brate this significant
milestone than hosting an
Exhibition and Career
Fair to attract able-bod-
ied, intelligent young
men and women to join
its ranks.

The event, which was
held at the Independence
Square from 9:00 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., saw hundreds
of nationals and residents
of St. Kitts and Nevis as
well as visitors to the
Federation in attendance;
many of whom expressed
their amazement at
some of the sophisti-
cated exhibits and
the ingenuity of the
soldiers in making
use of ordinary
things in their sur-
roundings to survive
under extremely
harsh conditions.

A number of tents
were erected in the
I n d e p e n d e n c e
Square under which
various equipment
and military tools of
trade were on dis-
play, as their func-
tionalities were
explained and ques-
tions answered main-

ly by knowledgeable
junior ranks from the
Infantry and Coast Guard
Units.

Under one of the tents
that housed the Coast
Guard’s exhibits, many
sophisticated equipment
and gadgets were seen.
One of them was a small
but long cylindrical gad-
get with a screen at one
end and a tiny camera at
the other. It was
explained that this gadget
is used for locating con-
traband items, including
illegal drugs, that are
concealed within a ves-
sel’s compartments that
are unreachable by hand
or sight.

Members of the Coast
Guard also had on dis-
play diving equipment
and many gadgets,

including Global
P o s i t i o n i n g
Systems, to assist
them in search and
rescue operations
at sea, as well as
those used for
damage control.

Under the Infantry
Unit tents, specta-
tors had a first-
hand view of both
ancient and mod-
ern firearms used
by armies the
world over. These
firearms included
the ancient
Musket, Vickers
Machine Gun, the
General Purpose
Machine Gun, G3
Rifle, SLR, HK11,
M60 Machine
Gun, M16 Assault
Rifle and a variety
of pistols.

However, the
area on display
that drew the
most interest
was the Jungle
Alley.

A certain area
in the Square
was converted
to demonstrate
how soldiers
live, fight and
survive in the
jungle. On
display were
one and two-
man night
shelters con-
structed from
p o n c h o s ,

‘lean-to’ constructed
from the limbs and
saplings of trees, beds
made from tree limbs and
leaves, and hammocks
made from canvas slung
between two trees with
the use of vines.

Interestingly, the soldiers
demonstrated how one
can construct an off-the-
ground fireside with tri-
angular legs and use
large pieces of bamboos
as cooking utensils. The
cooking demonstration
was live and many visi-
tors were offered a few
delicious pieces of what
the soldiers called “Tree
Mutton” – Monkey Stew.

The presence of the
Military Band was felt
from 12 noon as its mem-
bers provided a variety of
melodious musical rendi-
tions, much to the delight

and appreciation of the
crowd.

In an interview with The
Observer, Commander
of the SKNDF
Lieutenant Colonel
Patrick Wallace spoke to
the significance of the
event.

“Today, we are celebrat-
ing the 19th year of the
activation of the Regular
Force. Normally, we
would have an Open Day
at Camp Springfield and
the Coast Guard Base in
Basseterre, where mem-
bers of the general public
can visit the Bases and be

exposed to the activities
of the Defence Force.
This year, however, it is
being done with a little
difference, whereby we
are having the exhibition
here in the Independence
Square.”

Lt. Col. Wallace
explained that the reason
for the event being held
at the Independence
Square, while noting that
its dual purposes.

“The main purpose is to
expose the general public
to what the Defence
Force does, and rather
people have to walk all
the way up to Camp
Springfield and the Coast
Guard Base, we basically
decided to have it at a
central location.

“It is also a recruiting
opportunity, as it exposes

our young people
to the different
career opportuni-
ties within the
Defence Force
and parents could
come and see
what their chil-
dren are doing
since they joined
the Force.”

He said that the
opportunity not
only exists for
young people to
become members
of the Regular
Force, but also the
Reserve Corps.

The Commander
explained that the
SKNDF was
formed in 1896,
“basically as a
Volunteer Force,
shortly after the
Portuguese Riot”,
and that its man-
power came from

the Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police Force’s
Tactical and Special
Services Units.

He said that some years
later, the regular arm was
initiated and in 1967 its
members had thwarted
the efforts of a planned
coup. But in the early
1980s, the Regular Force
was disbanded leaving
only the Reserve Corps.
However, on July 18,
1997, the Regular Force
was reactivated to carry
out its mandate in service
to the people of St. Kitts
and Nevis.
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Defence Force celebrates 19th Anniversary of the
Regular Corps’ Reactivation

Equipment used by the Coast Guard

Soldier explains use of Bamboo Pot

Guns on display



By Monique Washington

Five junior Calypsonians
will, on Sunday, attempt
to dethrone the undefeat-
ed junior Calypso king
Mighty Sookie (Shamari
Mitchell) from gaining
his fourth consecutive
Culturama Peachick
Junior Calypso Crown.

Prince Akedo (Akedo
Nisbett), Scribble (Joel
Henry), Might J
(Marques Washington)
the reigning national
Primary School Jr. calyp-
so monarch INVINCI-
BLE (Terron Webbe) and
the lone female and new
to the arena D.V
(Divioninque Liburd)
will all be competing
against the Mighty
Sookie.

The junior Calypso com-
petition is open to youths
between the ages of 8-17
in the Federation. The
competition has been
paired with the Talented
Youth Pageant where
boys and girls from each
primary school can enter.

For weeks the
Calypsonians have been
perfecting the tunes at

Jazzings Band
House in
Gingerland.

Speaking with
The Observer
on Thursday
Chairman of
the Junior
Calypso Show
K e i t h
G l a s g o w
noted that the
compet i t ion
this year, like
p r e v i o u s
years, will be
very competi-
tive.

“ ( K i n g )
S o o k i e
defends well, I
see others will
look to see if
they can
d e t h r o n e
him,” he said.

This year the
number of
c o n t e s t a n t s
has dropped,
officials say
exams, the
show being
staged earlier
and contes-
tants being out
of the age

range are some of the
causes.

Glasgow said that con-
cerns have been raised
that Junior contestants
are not transitioning into
the senior competition.

“We have had concerns
that we have quite a
number of junior
Calypsonians who are
not moving to the next
stage,” continuing he
said that future develop-
ment to mentor them,
calypso writing work-
shop will be added so it
would be easier when
they are ready to gradu-
ate to the senior stage”

The Junior Calypso show
will be held on Sunday
July 24 at the Cultural
Complex at 7 p.m. and
will be paired with the
talented youth competi-
tion with eight primary
schools (Charlestown
Primary, Joycelyn
Liburd, St. James, Ivor
Walters, Nevis Academy,
Elizabeth Pemberton,
Maude Crosse
Preparatory, St.
Thomas’) will be com-
peting for the Mr. and
Mrs. Talented Youth.

C M Y K
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By LR Liburd
St. Kitts-Nevis Observer

Three young men who
were shot, in as many
days in two separate inci-
dents, are convalescing
at the Joseph N France
General Hospital and the
police are seeking the
public’s assistance in
bringing the perpetrators
to justice.

The first incident
occurred at approximate-
ly 9:25 p.m. on Tuesday
(July 19) in the vicinity
of Mad House Alley in
Newtown.

Reports reaching The
Observer state that while
19-year-old Shivorn

Smith of Ponds Pasture
and 18-year-old Derrick
Hendrickson of
Newtown were sitting in
an area in Mad House
Alley, an unknown
assailant or assailants
approached and fired a
number of shots in their
direction.

According to one resi-
dent, “I was watching a
movie when I heard
about six to eight shots
being fired. It sounded as
if someone was using an
automatic rifle or more
than one person was
shooting at the same
time. It happened so fast
that when I decided to
venture outside a small
crowd had gathered and I

learned that the person or
persons who did the
shooting had already fled
the scene.”

The resident claimed that
both teens were shot to
their legs and one of
them whom he believes
was Hendrickson, had
run away from the scene
but was later located by
the police and taken to
the hospital.

Shortly after the incident,
investigators from the
Violent Crimes Unit
(VCU) and the Criminal
I n v e s t i g a t i o n
Department (CID) as
well as technicians from
the Forensic Services
Unit were seen canvass-

ing the area for items of
evidential value.

It was learned that Smith
was transported to the
hospital via police vehi-
cle.

So far, no one has been
held responsible for this
incident.

The other incident took
place at about 9:15 a.m.
on Thursday (July 21) in
St. Johnston Village
within proximity of the
Police Traffic
Department on Station
Street and the JNF
General Hospital.

The victim’s name was
given as Vernon ‘Pest’
Elliott of St. Johnston

Village and he was
reportedly shot twice in
the region of his but-
tocks.

According to reports,
Elliott was on Virgil
Newton Street, a street
on the eastern side of the
hospital, when a lone
gunman started shooting
at him. He took evasive
action by running along
Station Street in the
direction of the Police
Traffic Department with
the gunman in hot pursuit
firing more shot after
him.

Elliott however managed
to evade him by seeking
refuge at the Police
Traffic Department.

Several male residents in
the area manually took
him to the hospital.

Investigators also can-
vassed this scene for evi-
dence but, similar to the

Newtown incident, no
suspect has been held.

This is not the first time
that an attempt was made
on Elliott’s life.

At 8:00 p.m. on January
2, 2013, he was shot
while among revellers
‘jamming’ to the music
of Nu Vybes Band on
Church Street in the
vicinity of Government
Headquarters.

The police are however
asking anyone who
might have information,
which could lead to the
apprehension and suc-
cessful prosecution of the
assailants in these two
incidents, to contact the
VCU at 467-1886, 467-
1887 or 467-1888; or the
CID at 465-2241, ext.
220 or 231; the nearest
police station or Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-8477
(TIPS).

C M Y K
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Vernon ‘Pest’ Elliott



Caribbean News Service (CNS).

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados – A local
banker who was instrumental in raising
nearly BDS$50 million through a
regional bond issue to ensure LIAT’s
survival over a decade ago is advising
shareholder governments to withdraw
service from Caribbean countries that
refuse to pump cash into the struggling
airline.

“The easiest thing for LIAT or any air-
line company to do is to say, ‘I am cut-
ting that route’. If you cut the route to
Dominica, for example, what will hap-
pen?” former president of the Barbados
Bankers Association Horace Cobham
said.

At present, only Antigua and Barbuda,
Barbados, Dominica and St Vincent
and the Grenadines contribute finan-
cially to the cash-strapped carrier.

Some Caribbean leaders, including Dr
Keith Mitchell of Grenada and Dr
Timothy Harris of St Kitts and Nevis
have made it clear they would not
invest in LIAT.

The St Lucian prime minister Allen
Chastanet recently joined that list, mak-
ing it clear his country would not put a
dollar into the regional airline.

Without making reference to any of
these countries, Cobham said some
tough decisions would have to be taken
if LIAT were to be made into a viable

entity.

Among those decisions, he said, was to
stop serving the countries that did not
contribute financially.

“Some routes aren’t commercially
viable. So if you are saying at the polit-
ical level we need LIAT to fly there,
then you will have to pay for it and that
is where the problem exists in LIAT.
Because it is called a Caribbean airline,
they feel that it has to fly there even if
it has just ten people, and if you don’t
fly there, the politicians will get up in
arms,” he said.

Cobham made it clear LIAT was play-
ing an important role in Caribbean avi-
ation and was “not something you can
get rid of”.

However, the former CIBC and Royal
Bank executive said the airline needed
to improve its internal operational
structures and hold management
accountable.

He believed the airline was doing well
on the revenue side but needed to
address its expenditure.

“LIAT should always be commercially
viable. So once you start with that
premise, then the other things will fall
into line. Commercially viable does not
mean you charge whatever you like and
have all sorts of internal leakages that
burn money.

“No. Force LIAT to have the right orga-
nizational structure, the right fleet
structure [and] the right hub structure,”
he advised.

One of the concerns Chastanet raised
recently was the level of political inter-
ference in the carrier’s decision-making
process.

Cobham also felt there was political
meddling, pointing to the number of
employees at LIAT’s headquarters in
Antigua and Barbuda.

“Just because the politicians agree that
the governments will fund it, is not a
reason for it to be a free for all for
everybody where all the politicians get
to say employ this body and employ
that body . . . it is too political and they
need to move it out of the realm of pol-
itics and LIAT has to be made commer-
cially viable.

“So why are they having 500 people in
Antigua when you don’t need 500 peo-
ple? Antigua should be whatever it
needs to be. If Barbados is determined
to be the appropriate hub, Barbados
should be the appropriate hub. So you
manage costs and reduce costs as the
case may be,” Cobham said.

The former banker said he was proud to
have raised US$23.5 million to help
LIAT at a time when the airline was “on
the verge of death”.

However, he advised against a similar
measure today, saying it was not a good
idea to fund losses on a continuous
basis because it was not
sustainable. (Barbados TODAY)
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By Sarah Lora

SAN JUAN, Puerto
Rico — Delta Air Lines
and Seaborne Airlines,
an airline based in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, have
announced a codeshare
agreement that will pro-
vide customers from both
airlines with increased
travel options to and
from the United States
and the Caribbean. The
agreement has been filed
for US Department of
Transportation (DOT)
approval.

The agreement comple-
ments Delta’s service to
the Caribbean, extending
Delta flight numbers and
fares to ten Seaborne
markets with up to 40
daily round-trip flights.
The codeshare flights
will connect to/from San
Juan (SJU). Delta serves
San Juan with four daily
flights from Atlanta and
five daily flights from
New York-JFK during
the peak season, with
seasonal Detroit and
Minneapolis/St Paul to
San Juan routes.

With this agreement, cus-
tomers flying to and from
the Caribbean will be
able to access Delta’s
main hubs in the US,
connecting to the rest of
the world through its
global network.

“The Delta-Seaborne
partnership was launched
in March 2014, but this
codeshare agreement
marks an important step
forward in our relation-
ship,” said Nicolas Ferri,
Delta’s vice president –
Latin America and the
Caribbean. “This agree-
ment enhances our ser-
vice offerings to U.S cus-
tomers traveling to the
Caribbean, with unparal-
leled options for leisure
destinations. We look
forward to continuing to
grow our partnership and
providing our customers
with even more connec-
tivity in the future.”

“We truly see a new
Puerto Rico emerging,
and this type of deal is
evidence of that.
Different companies and
investors are discovering

the Island as a business
destination, and I am
sure that the new air
routes and enhanced air
access will allow more of
those possibilities,” said
Alberto Bacó, Secretary
of the Department of
Economic Development
and Commerce for the
Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.

There will be Delta-
coded Seaborne Airlines-
operated routes to five
new destinations in the
Caribbean:

• Beef Island, British
Virgin Islands (EIS)

• Dominica (DOM)

• Nevis, St Kitts and
Nevis (NEV)

• Anguilla (AXA)

• La Romana, Dominican
Republic (LRM)

In addition, Delta will
offer enhanced coverage
to five points it already
served:

• St Kitts, St Kitts and
Nevis (SKB)

• Antigua, Antigua
(ANU)

• St Croix, United States
Virgin Islands (STX)

• St Maarten (SXM)

• St Thomas, United
States Virgin Islands
(STT)

Delta and Seaborne codeshare expands travel
options to US, Caribbean

Pay Up Or Lose LIAT Service, Cobham Advises
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By Helen Grenade
Caribbean News Now
contributor

NEW YORK, USA —
Dr Natasha Bhola, a
proud Grenadian with
scholastic accolades,
earning degrees from top
universities and/or study-
ing and working in all
sorts of complicated aca-
demic fields, and she has
the brains to match, is the
founder and president of
B&N Business Services,
Inc. located in Brooklyn,
New York, which has
been in operation serving
the people for over six
years now.

The types of services
performed are numerous,
ranging from corporate,
nonprofit and legal. The
organization accommo-
dates clients from all
across the United States
and internationally. It’s
recognized mostly for the

preparation of
business docu-
ments, corporate
and legal docu-
ments.

Some of the ser-
vices provided
include, but are
not limited to
wills, uncontested
divorce packets,
resumes, business
plans, immigration
issues, setting up
and advising char-
ity organizations
that help senior
citizens.

The services pro-
vided by B&N
Business not only
serve the
American people locally,
but internationally as
well. The organization
recognizes the impor-
tance of creating jobs
while on the other hand
helping the national com-

munity to live a more
rewarding, fulfilling and
peaceful life.

The services provided
help to improve the
lifestyle and well-being

of the people of
the Caribbean and
the United States
of America.
Numerous people
from Caribbean
countries like
T r i n i d a d ,
B a r b a d o s ,
Guyana, Grenada
and other
Caribbean nation-
als are benefiting
as well. B&N, not
only benefits this
country’s national
scope and national
welfare, but also
has an intrinsic
merit.

The president is
registered with the
State Bar of

California, pending
admittance and, with a
JD (Doctor of
Jurisprudence) in hand,
the organization will
expand to a magnitude

where employment will
be created for a number
of US citizens to work in
several areas of the busi-
ness enterprise. Creating
jobs domestically for US
workers will serve the
national interest of the
country.

There is a need for orga-
nizations such as this and
mentors like Dr Bhola to
enhance the economy
and to ensure a positive
outlook for young people
who are the future of any
nation, and those that
aspire to be leaders. The
kind of leaders that peo-
ple will accept and sup-
port.

The reality is that many
women are entering man-
agement and leadership
positions. The organiza-
tion policy is applied to
everyone, and they don’t
refuse service to anyone.
The organization places a

high value on developing
a strong sense of commu-
nity, as this is identified
and reflected in the ser-
vices that are offered to
clients.

Another goal of B&N is
to help recognize and
develop leadership
potential, to help discov-
er and help young people
develop their gifts so that
they can use them in ser-
vice to others.
Delivering excellent ser-
vices is one of B&N
company values.
Constantly putting con-
cepts in front of clients is
part of delivering excel-
lent services. Dr Bhola
recognizes that her job is
like a show business, it’s
a command performance.

“I love to give my clients
moments of magic,” she
said.
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Dr Natasha Bhola

Grenadian owned business in New York
serving the public with excellence

Advisory from
The St. K itts-Nevis Observer
BEWARE OF THE SCAMMERS!

Beware of corr espondence which pur ports to make
you rich overn igh t. DO NOT give out ANY information
concer ning your cred it card , bank account, phone

numb er or even your addr ess.



By Denise Dennis

KINGSTON, Jamaica
(JIS) — Jamaican prime
minister, Andrew
Holness, said a bilateral
meeting with prime min-
ister of Trinidad and
Tobago, Dr Keith
Rowley, on Monday, has
led to a deeper under-
standing of critical issues
between the two coun-
tries.

Making a brief statement
following the meeting,
Holness said he and
Rowley have developed
a good friendship and
understanding.

The Trinidadian prime
minister, in turn,
declared the meeting a
productive one, noting
that a foundation has
been laid for further dis-
cussion and work in
other areas.

Follow-up discussions

will be conducted
throughout the rest of
Rowley’s official visit,
after which a more in-
depth statement will be
made in a press confer-
ence on Thursday.

Minister of foreign
affairs and foreign trade,
Kamina Johnson Smith,
said the brief meeting
between the prime minis-
ters set a tone of strong
cooperation, deepening
friendships and expand-
ed partnerships.

“It was made quite clear
that both prime ministers
had the common objec-
tive of ensuring that at
the end of this sitting, our
bilateral relations would
be strengthened and that
our commitment to
resolving the issues
which have arisen
between the countries
would be resolved or
mechanisms would have

been agreed to have them
resolved,” she explained
in a statement delivered
at the press conference.

She said implementation
of the CARICOM Single
Market and Economy

(CSME) regime was a
substantial part of discus-
sions at the bilateral
meeting, which she said
will lead to further talks
on trade relations
between the two coun-
tries.

Among other issues
explored were the imple-
mentation of the
Shanique Myrie ruling,
the matter of air and sea
transportation and coop-
eration in respect of cul-
ture, film, fashion and

the creative industries.

Rowley is scheduled to
meet with the chairman
of Jamaica’s CARI-
COM/CARIFORUM
Review Commission,
Bruce Golding; as well
as pay a courtesy call on
the leader of the opposi-
tion, Portia Simpson
Miller, and the vice
chancellor, University
of the West Indies
(UWI), Professor Sir
Hilary Beckles.

Additionally, he will
engage heads of private-
sector organisations and
entities in discussions
on trade and business
development issues.

Rowley will also address
the 22nd Session of the
General Assembly of the
International Seabed
Authority at the Jamaica
Conference Centre.

Caribbean News Service
(CNS).

KINGSTON, Jamaica –
Members of Jamaica’s
private sector are hoping
that longstanding issues
between Jamaica and
Trinidad and Tobago will
be resolved when the
leaders of both countries
meet this week.

Trinidad and Tobago’s
Prime Minister Dr. Keith
Rowley arrived here on
Sunday for a four-day
visit at the invitation of
Prime Minister Andrew
Holness, during which
the leaders will discuss
matters of mutual interest
between the Caribbean
Community (CARI-
COM) member states.

In light of the visit,
President of the Private
Sector Organisation of
Jamaica (PSOJ), William
Mahfood says the impor-
tance of Jamaica and
Trinidad and Tobago to
CARICOM demands that
the issues be solved for
the benefit of the entire
regional body.

“I think Prime Minister
Rowley, has indicated
that he is a true regional-
ist and once he is made
aware of areas where
there are these anom-
alies, if he is serious

about addressing them in
the right and proper way
then we can have a good
outcome – as a region,
we need to appreciate
that we are stronger as a

united force, than as indi-
vidual countries divid-
ed.”

During the visit, Rowley
and Holness will hold

talks towards the resolu-
tion of long standing
bilateral and regional
issues, including the
Implementation of the
CARICOM Single

Market Economy
(CSME), and the related
Free Movement of
Community Nationals
and Immigration matters,
Trade and Energy

Cooperation and Air
Transportation.

A statement from the
Office of the Prime
Minister here, indicated
that the two CARICOM
leaders will discuss the
signing of a Framework
Agreement and the estab-
lishment of a Joint
Commission, which is
currently under negotia-
tion, to provide a struc-
tured medium for bilater-
al discussions and coop-
eration in areas of mutual
interest. The prime min-
isters are also expected to
engage on the CARI-
COM integration
process.

The Trinidad and Tobago
prime minister is expect-
ed to meet with the
Chairman of the CARI-
COM/ CARIFORUM
Review Commission,
former Jamaican Prime
Minister Bruce Golding,
pay a Courtesy Call on
the Governor General,
Sir Patrick Allen and
meet with the Leader of
the Opposition, Portia
Simpson Miller.

Rowley is also scheduled
to engage with heads of
private sector bodies and
entities on trade and
business development.

REGIONAL NEWS
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Jamaican Prime Minister, Andrew Holness (right), makes a point to
Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago, Dr Keith Rowley, before the
official start of a bilateral meeting on Monday. Dr Rowley is in Jamaica

for a four-day official visit

Jamaica and Trinidad PMsmeet to discuss critical issues

Private Sector Hopeful Of Resolution Of Issues
Between TnT and Jamaica



CASTRIES, St Lucia
— The 63rd meeting of
the Organisation of
Eastern Caribbean States
(OECS) Authority was
convened on the July 14,
2016, at the OECS
Commission using video
conferencing technology
for the first time.

The Authority welcomed
Dr. Timothy Harris,
prime minister of St.
Kitts and Nevis, to the
chair and applauded the
significant contribution
of retiring chairman, Dr.
Keith Mitchell, prime
minister of Grenada. The
Authority also welcomed
the inaugural attendance
of Allen Chastanet,

prime minister of Saint
Lucia.

All member states were
present with the excep-
tion of Martinique and
Anguilla.

In the main, the meeting
focused on, inter alia:

(a) The OECS
Commission Annual
Work Plan and Budget
(b) Assembly Matters

(c) Budget of the
Supreme Court

The OECS director gen-
eral delivered an update
on the advancement of
key initiatives in support

of the strategic objectives
of the Commission.

These included and were
not limited to, notable
progress in the regional
staffing and structure of
the Commission to
improve on its ability to
fulfil its mandate, forg-
ing closer direct engage-
ment with Martinique
since its accession to
associate membership of
the OECS, the develop-
ment of a strategic plan
to guide the establish-
ment of a Health Unit to
deliver enhanced coordi-
nated domestic and
regional health out-
comes, the implementa-
tion of a new statistics
and data analysis regime
utilizing geographic
information systems to
inform improved policy
and decision making,
advancing the rights con-
tingent to free movement
of persons and the imple-
mentation of a youth
strategy focused on the
digital engagement of
youth to address a range
of adverse socio-eco-
nomic indicators.

The Authority com-
menced proceedings,
noting the considerable
progress being achieved
by the Economic Union
and reaffirmed their
strong commitment to
The Revised Treaty of
Basseterre and the estab-
lishment of the Protocol
as being particularly rele-
vant to the economic,
social and political
advancement of the
OECS.

(a) The OECS
Commission Annual
Work Plan and Budget

The OECS Commission
Annual Work Plan was
presented to Heads for
adoption which was sub-
sequently approved.
Heads noted the substan-

tial progress made by the
Commission in execut-
ing a more effective and
results based work plan
to fulfil the
Commission’s strategic
priorities and mandate
undergirded by the
S u s t a i n a b l e
Development Goals.

The Authority also noted
the extensive work of the
Commission in imple-
menting long term strate-
gies to reduce the fiscal
burden on member states
through an organization-
al restructure and
observed in a climate of
escalating costs, the
almost cost neutral bud-
get which was presented
and subsequently adopt-
ed.

In discussing the estab-
lishment of a Health
Unit, the Authority noted
the opportunity for shar-
ing best practice in health
delivery. The Authority
noted the advances made
by St Kitts and Nevis in
collaborating with the
World Pediatric Project
to deliver free pediatric
health care to its nation-
als as well at citizens of
the OECS. Heads agreed
that all member states
would collaborate on a
study to investigate the
viability of a national
health insurance scheme
and take account of the
lifesaving surgical ser-
vices being provided by
St Vincent and the
Grenadines to OECS cit-
izens.

Heads reaffirmed their
treaty commitment to
more closely coordinate
positions in foreign poli-
cy and further agreed to
rationalize foreign and
diplomatic missions as a
matter of urgency in an
ongoing effort to further

reduce the fiscal burden
on member states. Heads
agreed for the need to
investigate cost saving
measures including col-
laborating on the use of
shared space and
resources and joint for-
eign representation
where practically possi-
ble.

(b) Assembly Matters

Heads agreed to adminis-
trative arrangements for
participation in the
Assembly meeting. The
Authority agreed to
deliberate on a motion at
the second sitting of the
OECS Assembly
responding to the effects
of climate change in the
OECS. Heads noted the
effect of climate change
on the region which has
occasioned serious dam-
age and destruction to
property and infrastruc-
ture and the loss of life.
Heads acknowledged the
United Nations
Framework Convention
on Climate Change iden-
tifying the Caribbean as
one of the most vulnera-
ble regions to be threat-
ened by climate change
over the next 30 to 50
years. The Authority
cited the St George’s
Declaration (2006),
which provides inter alia
for the development of
strategies and policies to
address the effects of cli-
mate change on water
resources management,
land management and
marine and resource
management.

(c) Budget of the
Supreme Court

The Authority noted the
commencement of the
Eastern Caribbean
Supreme Court (ECSC)
financial year as being
from July 1 and further,
this date as askew to the
ECSC law year com-
mencing September 1.
Heads acknowledged the
operational and strategic
benefits of aligning both
the financial and law
year to commence on
September 1 and subse-
quently approved the
variation of date and
revised budget to affect
the change.

The 64th Authority meet-
ing was agreed to be held
in St Kitts and Nevis on
16th and 17th November
2016.
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OECS Authority convenes for the first time
using video conferencing technology

REGIONAL NEWS
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KINGSTON, Jamaica
— Timeless Herbal Care
Jamaica Ltd has signed a
memorandum of under-
standing (MOU) with the
National Black Chamber
of Commerce (NBCC) in
Washington DC for the
purpose of providing “a
cooperative framework
for Timeless to serve as

the NBCC’s exclusive
partner for advising the
NBCC’s members with
respect to identifying,
creating and pursuing
business opportunities
related to medical mari-
juana throughout the
Diaspora”.

The NBCC has 140

chapters throughout the
United States and Pan
African nations, repre-
senting over two million
black owned businesses
and wishes to work with
Timeless, a leading med-
ical marijuana company
in Jamaica with strong
public and private rela-
tionships with entities

throughout the world that
regulate and provide
products and services in
the marijuana industry.

The NBCC and Timeless
will work together in an
arrangement where they
seek to arrive at a final
agreement to cover a
wide range of services,

investment opportunities,
lobbying for supportive
legislation, the funding
of projects and the stag-
ing of conferences and
public education.

This memorandum is a
major step forward for
black owned businesses
in the US and Africa in

particular, who are being
left behind in the multi-
million dollar marijuana
industry and puts
Jamaica in a very
favourable position to
further develop econom-
ic ties for the benefit of
its own economy with
this very important
group.

Caribbean News Service
(CNS).

By Jamilla Sealy –
CNS Contributor

B R I D G E T O W N ,
Barbados – The heat has
been quite unbearable for
the past year which were
the hottest 12 consecu-
tive months on record.
Could this be why the
marine debris generated
from the beverage indus-
try topped the 2015 finds
during the Caribbean
segment of the
International Coastal
Cleanup (ICC)?

In the recently released
2015 Trash Free
Seas report of the Ocean
Conservancy’s ICC,
marine debris was
removed from beaches in
16 Caribbean countries.
Just over 36 000 citizen
scientists removed about
400 000 pounds of solid
waste from beaches and
the marine environment.

From the table above,
four out of the top five
items originated from the
beverage industry. Even
more worrying, is
that one-quarter of the
plastic beverage bottles
collected worldwide,
came from the
Caribbean. In addition,
the amount of money that
could have possibly been
made through recycling
these bottles alone could
have paid for a small car
(12500 USD) with just
over 60% of the bottles
collected from Jamaica.

Furthermore, sixty per-
cent (60%) of the weight
of marine debris collect-
ed in the region came
from Guyana and Puerto
Rico combined. On the
other hand, in Guyana,
there was a significantly
higher density of 21225
pounds per km, while in
Puerto Rico, there were
only 293 pounds per km.

This means that more
garbage was found in a
smaller area in Guyana
(4.8km) than in Puerto
Rico (410.1km). That is
extremely disquieting
since none of other coun-
tries could even get near
to 10 000 pounds per km.

The ICC, the largest vol-
unteer effort in the world,

volunteers from service
clubs, youth-led organi-
zations such as the
Caribbean Youth
Environment Network
(CYEN)and government
agencies coordinate the
cleanups and schools,
public and private sector
play their part to clean up
the mess that others
make. Not only do they

rid the beaches of debris,
but they also record the
very data that go into the
reports.

But why litter or dump?
Some have the ‘not in my
backyard’ syndrome
where once their houses
and yards are clean, they
would not mind dumping
their waste onto other

persons’ properties.
Some think it is conve-
nient to litter rather than
try to find a trash can. On
the other hand, there are
some countries with
exorbitant taxes coupled
with inadequate collec-
tion services and no recy-
cling initiatives, which
does not help the situa-
tion.

Another key point is that
while littering and dump-
ing can affect your own
country, it could become
problematic for others as
well. This is because
trash can travel along
ocean currents and wash
up on the coasts of other
countries. Therefore,
sometimes during
cleanups, trash from
other countries are
found, especially on the
east and south coasts of

the Lesser Antilles.

All things
considered, knowing
and doing is not the
same thing. Persons
must realise that there is
a cost to dumping and lit-
tering which they are
already paying for. When
you dump or litter, you
and other persons can
become ill, you are pay-
ing for healthcare, you
are paying for the
cleanup services, you are
paying for tourism main-
tenance, you are paying
for cleaner safer water
and you are paying for
educational programmes
on the harms of dumping
and littering. So you
choose. You can save or
even gain money from
not littering or dumping
or continue to waste your
money.

The Thirst Is Real!

Jamaica company signs MOU in relation to Medical
Marijuana Business Opportunities

Rank Item Percentage

1 Plastic Beverage Bottles 28.4%

2 Cigerette Butts 16.5%

3 Plastic Bottle Caps 13.7%

4 Glass Beveraage Bottles 7.7%

5 Metal Beverage Bottle Caps 6.5

Table 1: Top 5 items found in the Caribbean
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Vacancy exist at Reliable Motor.
Person must be bilingual. Interest
persons should contact 662-8689

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Wanted 3 Chef‘s for Kings Palace
to cook Chinese’s food. Please
contact 466-3685/661-7342

CLASSIFIED AD SPACE FOR
RENT CALL 469-5907

Miranda Enterprise Need 1 person
with 5 years experience with
sheetrock. Contact 668-8920

1 Store keeper wanted at Creation
Boutique. Must be bilingual and have
3 years experience. Call 664-3790

BOOK YOUR SPACE NOW AND
ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS
CARDS IN THE OBSERVER

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 469-5907

BOOK YOUR SPACE NOW AND
ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS
CARDS IN THE OBSERVER

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 469-5907

Caribbean beach & swim wear ltd, is looking
to hire an experienced sales manager for a

retail store in Port Zante. Interested and
qualified candidates may apply with their

resume to PO box 689, St Kitts.

police patrol vehicle.

Following the incident, a police communiqué issued
on Wednesday (Jun. 29) stated: “With regards to the
incident which took place on Thursday June 23rd in
Basseterre, the matter has been referred to the Office
of Professional Standards and the injured officer is
presently receiving further medical treatment over-
seas. We want to reassure the public that we will fol-
low the procedure to the highest standard and will
keep them informed of any developments as they
occur.”

That communiqué did not provide much details of the

incident, but this media house learned that Pacquette
was shot by his fellow officer and not by Williams.

Four days after the incident, Constable Pacquette
flew out to Trinidad for advance medical treatment at
the West Shore Medical Facility, where his right leg
was subsequently amputated.

His uncle, Austin Harris, had told The Observer that
in addition to losing his leg, Pacquette’s “liver was
failing” and that before leaving for Trinidad “his leg
was already rotted”.

Meanwhile, this media house was informed that
Evron Williams was remanded to Her Majesty’s
Prison.

This is not the first time he had run afoul of the law.

On Monday, September 10, 2007, a police commu-
niqué had stated that Williams was charged with the
offence of malicious damage. And in October that
said year police had issued a wanted bulletin for him,
which stated that he had escaped from the Sandy
Point Police Station “where he was awaiting to be
further remanded to Her Majesty’s Prison on a charge
of assault with intent to rob, committed on September
2nd 2007”.

That case was tried at the Basseterre High Court
before Justice Francis Belle and the then 19-year-old,
along with 18-year-old Joseph Charles, was sen-
tenced to eight years imprisonment.

Investigations into Constable Pacquette’s death underway...says CoP Queeley
From page 3

The St. Kitts-Nevis Observer for the Best Independent News Coverage in The Federation
if you have a news story, give us a call at 469-5907



ST JOHN’S, Antigua
— The West Indies
Cricket Board (WICB)
has appointed Joel
Garner as team manager
for the West Indies senior
men’s team.

He joined the team for
the upcoming four-Test
series against India,
which starts this coming
Thursday in Antigua.
The contract will be for a
period of three years.

Garner brings a wealth of
management and cricket-
ing experience to the job.
He served as interim
manager for the 2009 to
2010 period which
included West Indies

tours of Australia and Sri
Lanka; South Africa and
Zimbabwe tours to the
West Indies and the ICC
World Twenty20 which
was held in the
Caribbean in 2010. He
also served as West
Indies A Team manager.

Garner worked for Cable
& Wireless in the
t e l ecommunica t i ons
industry in Barbados as
well as a senior officer at
the island’s National
Sports Council.

He has served in several
roles to promote cricket
in the Caribbean at
events such as the World
Travel Market.

He has been president of
the Barbados Cricket
Association (BCA) for
the last three terms and
contested the post of the
WICB presidency in
2013.

Garner has been a direc-
tor on the board for the
WICB and during the
period has sat on venue
development and cricket
committees.

Hailed as one of the
greatest fast bowlers of
all time, he played 58
Test matches and 98
One-Day Internationals
between 1977 and 1987.

He took 259 Test wickets

at an average of 20.97
each and 146 wickets in
ODIs at an average of
18.84 and economy rate
of 3.09 per over. He was
a World Cup hero in
1979 as West Indies beat
England at Lords to win
the prestigious title for
the second time.

“I always answer the call
in West Indies cricket. It
is always an honour to
serve in any capacity in
West Indies cricket and
I’m pleased to be back
with the team as manager
to share my knowledge
and experience to the
team and be an ambas-
sador for West Indies
cricket and the region,”

Garner said.

West Indies will face
India in four Test match-
es in the upcoming
series. The first match
bowled off on Thursday,
July 21 at the Sir Vivian
Richards Cricket Ground
in Antigua.

The other matches are: at
Sabina Park, Jamaica
(July 30 to August 3); at
Darren Sammy National
Cricket Stadium, St
Lucia (August 9 to 13)
and at Queen’s Park
Oval, Trinidad (August
18 to 22).
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Joel Garner appointed teammanager for West Indies senior men’s team

Joel Garner


